
SKY HARBOUR HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION
2707 GALAXY ST., GRANBURY TEXAS 76049

FEBRUARY 22,  2021 MEETING MINUTES

CALL TO ORDER: Secretary Treasurer Tiffany Williams called the meeting to order at 7:05
P.M.,  and a quorum was established.

Board Members Present: Nathaniel Sonntag, Tiffany Williams, Rusty Bowers, Curt Jones,
Price Ross, Nathan Watson,  Deborah Edmunds, Debbie McGowan.

Board Members Absent: David Parker, Cheryl von Braun, Joey Watt, David Parker.

Approval Of Minutes: Nathaniel S moved, and Deborah E seconded to approve the minutes
from the January Meeting.  Motion carries with one abstaining.

Secretary treasurer Report: We have $1468.02 in the checking account at this time.  After
much discussion, Rusty Bowers moved, and Curt Jones 2nd to transfer $6600.00 from the
reserve fund into the checking account until the March dues start coming in.  Motion passed
unanimously.

Reports:

Compliance Report -  Tiffany W. read the compliance sheet, and Rusty B. added that he would
like the 2 mobile homes on Sky Ct (one that burned down, and one that was moved accidentally
and then put back) be sent a letter asking when they were going to start cleaning up their
properties.

Maintenance Report - Maintenance Chairman Rusty Bowers; The tree that was removed from
Sky Harbour HOA property, does the board want to pursue action against the person that cut
down the tree?  Yes, if we can find out who removed the tree and took all the wood without
permission.

Architectural Report - Architectural Chairman Price Ross; Nothing new, there will be a permit
coming up on Mars Court, either for a new house or a new RV cover.

Recreational Report - Recreational Chairman Nathaniel Sonntag; April 4th at noon is the
easter egg hunt, the following weekend is the garage sale, and the weekend after that is the
clean up.  Nathaniel S showed the newsletter he has put together.  The clean up will be held in
the clubhouse parking lot this year.   Curt J. suggested signs directing the homeowners which
way to go, and Nate W. states that we will have to clean up the parking lot very well afterwards.
We also need to do more cleaning down at the old tennis court from last time.

Old Business:

Coke Machine - Debbie M has not had luck finding a replacement machine.  Nathaniel
S. moved and Price R. seconded to sell the old coke machine for $100 OBO.  Motion passed
unanimously.



New Business:

Little Sign - Due to vandalizing, Nathaniel and Curt suggested to put something more
permanent on the little signs. Maybe something that will say what the date of the meetings are,
welcome to sky harbour, etc.. Nathaniel will start looking into that.   Curt Jones moved and
Nathaniel Sonntag seconded, to get a $50.00 gift card for Raymond Tosmaski for  the work he
did on the sign.  Motion carried.

Towing Stickers - Curt J says there was a truck parked at the boat ramp area from
Tues - Friday unattended.  Would like to start passing out stickers to homeowners  for their cars
and boats.  After much discussion, Curt J moved and Debbie M seconded to order towing
stickers for unattended vehicles..  Motion passed unanimously.

Bathroom Renovation - Rusty Bowers stated this was supposed to be removed from
the agenda.  (no discussion)

Charge for Permits - Debbie M moved, Curt J seconded, to table permit charges until
we get more information.  Motion passed unanimously.

Mowing Charges - After much discussion, Price moved to charge hourly for lot mowing
(homeowner lots), $40.00 per hour with a one hour minimum for regular mowing, and $50.00
per hour with a one hour minimum for brush hog work. Motion passed unanimously.

Open Floor: Junk on the side of the building.  Rusty will get a jackhammer to bust up the
concrete tables and dispose of them.  The ripped chairs will be scrapped or thrown away.

Adjourn: Curt J moved, and Debbie M seconded to adjourn. Motion passed unanimously.

Meeting adjourned at 8:28 P.M..


